
Tast� mom� Nepales� restauran� Men�
59c Walter road west dianella, Perth, Western Australia 6059, Australia, DIANELLA

(+61)61146708 - http://Www.tastymomo.com.au

A complete menu of Tasty momo Nepalese restaurant from DIANELLA covering all 20 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Tasty momo Nepalese restaurant:
Highly recommend you try the momos here. We asked the waitstaff if we were able to mix the 3 varieties of vege
momos and they were able to do 2 varieties (half serves) which we thought was very accommodating.We could

have easily had a few serves of these as they were that good. I have been dreaming about these since we
visited :). We also ordered the poleko mushroom ra cheese but this was average. We could not taste... read

more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like

about Tasty momo Nepalese restaurant:
Usually was a good restaurant, but service was bad tonight and they were unobstructed with the food

requirements on our table tonight. not good enough and I will not come back soon read more. Traditional courses
are prepared in the kitchen of Tasty momo Nepalese restaurant in DIANELLA with original Asian spices

scrumptious, One also prepares dishes deliciously and freshly with traditional Indian spices. The Asian fusion
cuisine is also an important part of Tasty momo Nepalese restaurant. Anyone who finds the normal and generally

known menus too ordinary can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected
combination of ingredients enjoy, The barbecue is freshly cooked here on an open flame.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Goa� Curr�
GOAT CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
BARBECUE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

CURRY

PRAWNS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

GARLIC NAAN

RAITA

NAAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

GARLIC

CHEESE

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

TOMATOES

SPINAT

BEEF
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